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KUTZTOWN UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF THE APRIL 24, 2003 MEETING
K. Johnston called the meeting to order stating there was a quorum.
Present:  Kimberly Johnston, Chairperson, Charles Cullum, Susan Czerny, Leigh Kane,
Karen Kresge, Christine Lottes, Theresa Stahler for Debra Lynch, Elizabeth Rogol,
Marilyn Stewart.
Absent:  Kadie Enterline, Philip Evans, Janice Gasker, Christy Grabert, George Paterno,
Randy Schaeffer.
Also in Attendance:  Jeanie Burnett, Kathy Hartman, Leslie Netting, Brian Wlazelek.
GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
K. Johnston announced that the effective date will be changed to Spring 2004 for the following proposals
approved at the March 27, 2003 UCC meeting:  EDU 0318, EDU 0319, EDU 0349,
EDU 0350, EDU 0351, IDC 0303, LAS 01113, LAS 03066, LAS 03083, LAS 03085(A),
LAS 03085(B), LAS 03088, LAS 03091, LAS 03116, LAS 03117, LAS 03132, LAS 03133,
LAS 03134, LAS 03135, LAS 03136, and VPA 0337.
MINUTES
It was moved by K. Kresge and seconded by L. Kane to approve the Minutes of March 27, 2003.  It was
noted that the minutes should reflect that M. Stewart moved and D. Lynch seconded to approve the
Minutes of February 27 and March 6, 2003.  MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF MARCH 27,
2003 PASSED.
OLD BUSINESS
 Interdisciplinary Program
Curr # : IDC 0304
Course: New Course  -  UST 015, Department of Advisement First-Year Seminar,
 1 s.h., 1 c.h.  (effective Fall 2003).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.  This course is not to be used as a
 repeat of UST 001 and may not be taken if a student has already taken another
 first-year seminar (e.g. BUS 001, EDU 015, VPA ***).
Comments: It was noted that administration has agreed to a Fall 2003 effective date for this
 proposal.
It was moved by C. Lottes and seconded by L. Kane to remove this proposal from the table.  Motion
Passed.  It was then moved by C. Lottes and seconded by L. Kane to consider and approve this proposal.
MOTION PASSED.
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NEW BUSINESS
 College of Education
Curr # : EDU 0357
Course: Course Deletion  -  PED 275, Organization and Administration in Sports
 Management  (effective Spring 2004).
Proposal: Deletion of PED 275, Organization and Administration in Sports Management,
 from the master course listing.
Per a request from the Department of Health, Physical Education and Dance, it was moved by
C. Lottes and seconded by L. Kane to table discussion of this proposal until the next meeting.  MOTION
TO TABLE PASSED.
Curr # : EDU 0358
Courses: DAN 022, DAN 122, DAN 222, DAN 223, DAN 224, DAN 033, DAN 133,
 DAN 233, DAN 234, DAN 235, DAN 044, DAN 144, DAN 244, DAN 245,
 DAN 246, DAN 227, DAN 228, and DAN 229  (effective Spring 2004).
Proposal: Request to accept above listed dance technique courses as fulfillment of the
 Physical Education requirement in Category I of General Education.
It was moved by K. Kresge and seconded by L. Kane to consider and approve this proposal.  MOTION
PASSED.
 College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Curr # : LAS 03100
Course: Course Revision  -  WRI 410, Arts and Entertainment Writing  (effective
 Summer II, 2003).
Proposal: Change in course number from WRI 310 to WRI 410.  In addition, revision of
 course description and syllabus.
Comments: It was noted that administration has agreed to a Summer II, 2003 effective date
 for this proposal.  It was also noted that the Course Outline should be changed
 from a syllabus format to an actual content outline.  There was also a question
 about the appropriateness of specific course requirements being included with the
 course proposal.
It was moved by C. Lottes and seconded by M. Stewart to consider and approve this proposal.  It was then
moved by E. Rogol and seconded by L. Kane to table discussion of this proposal in order to send the
proposal back to the department with a request to generalize the Course Requirements section and to
change the Course Outline from a syllabus to an actual content outline.  MOTION TO TABLE PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 03127
Course: Course Revision  -  HIS 232, History of Latin America: Modern  (effective
 Spring 2004).
Proposal: Change in course number from HIS 132 to HIS 232.
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Curr # : LAS 03128
Course: Course Revision  -  HIS 2XX, History of China and Japan Since 1800  (effective
 Spring 2004).
Proposal: Change in course number from HIS 152 to HIS 2XX.
It was moved by L. Kane and seconded by K. Kresge to consider and approve LAS 03127 and
LAS 03128 as a block.  MOTION PASSED.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 Selected Topics Courses
BUS 0319 MKT 571, Selected Topics in Marketing: Supervised Research Projects,
 Fall 2003
EDU 0363 ELU 370, Selected Topics in Elementary Education: The Arts in the Culturally
 Diverse Early Childhood Curriculum, Summer I, 2004
LAS 03137 TVR 370, Selected Topics in Electronic Media: Video for the Web, Fall 2003
LAS 03138 NUR 371, Selected Topics in Nursing:  The Application of Nursing Research
 to the Clinical Setting, Fall 2003
ADJOURNMENT
It was moved by K. Kresge and seconded by L. Kane to adjourn the meeting.  MOTION PASSED.
_______________________________________
Donna J. Trabosh, Recording Secretary
_______________________________________
Susan G. Czerny, Secretary
